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Computer
Assistants
Sought
Three Positions
Still Available
By LILA FORRO
Three $2000 assistantships In computer programming are still available to
Interested students for the
1974-75 academic year, according to John Vigour, manager of the Madison College
Academic Computer Center.
Funds for the positions
were allotted to the Systems
Analysis program /at budget
hearings held a year ago.
Two types of assistantships are available, each paying $1000 per semester- or
approximately $4 per hour.
A student may hold a teaching assistantship by instructing two classes per week,
or one-half of a professor's
teaching load. A non-teaching assistantship, in which
the student would aid In faculty research projects, Is also
available.
Graduate students In any
major are eligible for the positions, according to Vigour.
The development of proficiency In FORTRAN, a computer language, and work In
various programming methods are the primary goals of
the assistantships.
The three positions became available Monday.
Interested persons should
contact the Madison College
School of Business.
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Summer and Sun
AFTER A WEEK of less than desirable weather, these
students finally got a chance to soak up some sunshine
last Sunday. As for the rest of this week, according
to the Hagerstown Almanac, today Is fair, to be follo-

Summer Jobs for Students
May Still Be Available...
By LESLIE COOKE
Summer employment for
eligible Madison college students may still be available
through a program instituted
by the Virginia Employment
Commission (VEC).
The program is designed
to assist non-profit agencies
with free labor, while providing summer employment
for students who need funds
to stay in school.

Six Slots Announced
For Head Residents
By SANDY MORGAN
There are six head resident positions still open for the
fall semester. The dorms with
openings are: Click, Shorts,
Eagle, Huffman, Gifford and
Chandler Halls.
According to Ms. Lynn Loeffler, assistant director of
Student Life, the positions are
being filled by applicants with
a high level of maturity, and
sensitivity. Applicants must
be able to communicate and
relate well to students, and
have strong administrative
skills and leadership qualities.
There are five steps to follow
when applying for the job. First, an application form must be
filed with the Student Life
Office, then the Interviews start. An interview with Dr.
Wills and Ms. Loeffler is fir-

wed by rain and wind through the weekend. Today also begins something called the "Dog Days", but
only old-timers know what that means.
(STAFF PHOTO)

st, then the Counseling Center.
Dr. Hall, vice president of Student Affairs Is next and then
there is a final interview with
a group of head residents and
resident advisors.
Two couples have been slated to work as head residents
for this fall: Tom and Debbie
White will be in Dcenberry Hall, and David and Ann Nardi
will be in Hoffman Hall.
A number of the head resident positions for the fall
have been filled by graduate
and undergraduate students on
campus.
There is restriction on how
many academic hours a head
resident can take. The maximum number for an Undergraduate Is twelve; and for a
graduate student the maximum
is nine hours.

Known as the Neighborhood Youth Corp, the program employs applicants between the ages of 14 and 21,
for five-day weeks, at $2 per
hour.
According to this
scale, an Individual completing the eight week contract
would receive untaxed earnings of $640.
The program administrators for Page and Rocklngham counties are Debbie
bineweaver, a graduate student majoring in psychology,
and Brent Garber, coordinator
of a similar program designed for adults over 21 years
of age.
The Youth Corp project
Is federally funded through
revenue sharing. This grant
allows the VEC to pay the
salaries of the participants.
Acknowledging that "this
Is the first time In this country that the program has been
tried on a rural basis," both
supervisors are encouraged
about Its potential Impact for
the valley.
So far, Individuals have
been placed as workers for
such projects as construction
of an Sl>CA animal shelter,
secretarial work In the Harrisonburg Court House, and
counseling for Project Concern Day Camp.
Miss Llneweaver said that
at least two Madison College
students are participating in
the Youth Corp program.
Eligibility for the program is determined accord-

ing to the two-fold criteria
of age and financial needs.
Students are interviewed to
determine whether their Income is such that "they need
money to remain in school,"
a requirement specified by
the program's originators.
Qualified persons may be

single or supporting a family.
"In fact, if he wishes a person may even hold another
job while doing this;*' Miss
Llneweaver said.
' Spread over a 10 - county area, some 450 slots were
originally envisioned by the
(Continued on Page 4)

...Though Not

For Everyone
By LESLIE COOKE
"I only wish I could find everyone a job," says
Betty Abernathy, a Madison College senior hired by
the Harrisonburg branch of the Virginia Employment
Commission to interview applicants for summer jobs.
Only five available positions for summer work
are listed on the bulletin board beside Ms. Abernathy»s desk.
Although she is unsure just how may applicants
have been actually placed, the brunette social work
major estimates that at least 500 persons have applied through the commission for summer work.
One of the first was Betty herself, who when Interviewed May 17 was told there were no available sum mer
opportunities listed with the commission at the time.
A day later the commission called Betty back to
offer her the position she now holds.
Betty commented on the "tight economy" which
has affected the number of Job openings: "I like my
Job, but it can get discouraging... . I tend to get too
involved with the people I meet here because I care
very much about what happens to them."
Of particular concern are "the little kids that come
in. A lot of people don't relize it, but one must be
18 years old to legally operate a power motor, work
(Continued on Page 3)
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Media Presentation
Gives Realistic View

AFTER VIEWING THE multi-media presentation, Incoming students break up into
small discussion groups to voice their reactions and have any questions answered
by the student advisors who conduct the

groups.
The groups spread themselves
out all over and around the WCC. This
group moved outside on the grass between
the Warren Campus Center and Gibbons.
(FIELDS PHOTO)
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GRAHAM'S

Summer Breeze—

SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

JulylO, 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7

Heels while you wait
Free Parking
STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
434-102*

■ •■-■;..i.vnr.;i tnLHUii! :-SK: ■
STARTS TODAY
Mat: 1:30 - Evenings
7:00 & 9:30

v

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main Sv
8 Track Stereo Tapes
$2 99 each
Virginia
is for
L overt

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

f\m Yeer Seaaer
Vicatiei Nowl

travel counsellors, inc.

ntcQUEEn HOFFimn
in a FRANKLIN |._SCHAfFNER

pnraxon

learning about college life and
not to be afraid.
The presentation does get
the point across, to both parent and students, that college
life, whether at Madison or
UCLA, can possibly present
many different types of problems.
The unique part of the slide
presentation is that these problems are brought out, not by
the administration or those in
charge of admission but by the
students enrolled at Madison.
Problems such as registration, roomate troubles, academics and drugs are approached. The Presentation does
not leave the students hanging, but offers some solutions
as to where to go and who to
see about these problems.
After the presentation, the
new students are seperated Into small groups with the hope
that what they have seen will
provoke questions. The groups are lead by student orientation advisors while the parents have their questions answered by Dr. William Hall,
Dean of Student Services.

Generation Gap
Big G, Subs
and

Pizza

1010 S. Main St
433-1667
(across from College)

WERNERS MARKET, INC.
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES
Call us for All Your Travel Needs
17'<4 S. Main St. H'burg

By RICH FREY
This summer's revised
orientation program has apparently been a success, according to many of the students
and administrators connected
with orientation. The program
has attempted to bring a realistic view of college life to Incoming students of Madison
College and their parents.
One of the Important features In this new approach
has been a multi-media presentation.
Mr. James Respress, of the
Communication Arts Dept., the production man behind the
presentation,. was asked last
Feburary b/Dr. Betty Finlayson, director of Student Orientatlon, to develop some
form of a presentation for the
summer orientation sessions.
It was then up to Respress
to formulate, develop and produce a finished product; "a
realistic view of college life,
without the sugar coating."
Respress and three students,
Buck Gastrell, Kris Shacklette
and Tom Gee, decelded to approach their task by Interviewing MC students about the various problems that the students have come across and the
Incoming freshman may possibly face.
Planning the project, Respress directed his group to
view the new freshman as
"dls-orlentated and naive".
He expanded by saying that freshmen should be able to look
past what they were told In high school about the good and
productive life they should lead and that they should instead be themselves; be freshmen

434-1796

Cold Beer & Cold Wine
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 SouUI High Street
Dail 434-6895

GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES

Quality Footwear Since 1940
The loiest in Aigner ladies style shoes
[] mi
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PBS — One Solution to Summer Boredom
By FRANK BROWN
Maybe you have a little
free time despite a heavy load
of summer study.
Or maybe because of a
heavy course load you need
a break now and then.
Either way, PBS may be
the answer.
PBS, the Public Broadcasting Service, Is that lltthe monster of a UHF network
that''has recently won kudos
after kudos for Its programming. And so, while the commercial networks have generally retained their •'wasteland" of game-shows and sitcoms, the non-commercial
PBS now has a handsome reputation.

Discarding its Sesame Street image, PBS has come to
be known for in-depth news reporting, hard-hitting political
analysis, numerous fine-arts
presentations, and a variety
of special programs.
In short, PBS may be the
one form of television that
allows you to be both entertained and (In keeping with
your collegiate status) informed.
A detailed program-schedule for PBS may be easily
obtained by visiting the WVPT,
Channel 51 studios on campus.
Meanwhile, here is a listing of
some of the most notable programs of the upcoming week:
TODAY:

*Not Everyone
(Continued from Page 1)
construction jobs, or serve beer as a waitress."
Many of these "kids" visit or call daily, Betty
explained, and many really need the money, "I
think If they are repeatedly ignored or turned down
now, what will happen later?,r
The employment situation is a complicated one.
• Betty says consturction work Is a case in point.
With the accelerating cost of building materials,
the increasing minimum wage, the undependable weather, and the sub-normal demand for new hours,
most contractors are very hesitant to hire any extra help now.
Betty views the economic debilitation as being
a "widespread problem, and not at all peculiar to
this area." She has interviewed, for example, many
people from West Virginia, as well as "one guy
from Florida who came up after finding no work
down south."
A large, competatlve population also makes placement difficult at this time. Many applicants are
"college graduates on stopover - people living here
for the summer who attend one of the area schools
during their regular sessions," Betty explained.
Despite these obstacles, Ms. Abernathy seems
refreshingly engaged in her work. "An advantage
is getting to meet so many nice people, some of
whom come In regularly Just to visit."
Attractive and congenial, Ms. Abernathy encourages a friendly Informality: "I know Its not too professional, but I always Insist that people call me
'Betty.' I don't even tell them my last name, If possible. After all, I'm really here to help people,"
she said.
"When I took this Job, I had no particular experience, except a willingness to meet people and their
needs,'' Betty confided. Since then, she says she has
become "a Jack-of-all-trades."
In addition to her duty as interviewer, Betty Is
required to complete a lot of paperwork. The state
of Virginia requires six forms for every applicant
referred to an employer.
Much of Betty's time Is spent on the telephone calling applicants for whom positions have been located
and with employees who call to register for the service. Persons for whom Jobs can not be immediately located must be placed on file. Occasionally, an
employer reports that a referral is unsuitable for the
Job. Then, Betty's duties begin again.
One of the biggest problems of Ms. Abernathy's
work is the fact that In many cases applicants never
report back whether they are able to find work. Then,
too, unless the applicant has been referred to a business registered with the agency, rarely will the employer care to say whether the arrangement ultimately worked out.
Betty foresees that as these technicalities are
worked out, the agency's service will be rendered
much more effectively In the future.
Meanwhile Ms. Aberthy, who Intends to counsel
Juvenile delinquents upon graduation, offers some
sound advice to the enterprising Job hunter. When
meeting employers, Betty cautions, "be yourself, and
be honest with your answers. They can tell the difference."
Admitting that there Is "some discrimination agalnst long hair," she reminds everyone to watch
their appearance. She also warns applicants to "be
as polite as possible."

7:00-7:30 Tjffi NATUBALgIS, Henry David Thoraaut
"The Captain of a Huckleberry Party". This profile of
Thoreau, featuring his own words, was filmed in Concord,
Mass., where he lived and
died In the mid-1800's
8:30-9:00 BOBOQUIVARI. Freddie King. Blues-guitarist
King plays "Whole Lot of Loving," "Ain't Nobody's Business," and others.
9:00-10:00 Lord of the Universe. A documentary report on the 16-year-old Guru
Mahara Ji and his growing
American cult. The program
centers around "Millenium
'73," a meeting of the Guru
and his followers in Houston
this past November.
10:00-10:30 MUSIC OF THE
PEOPLE Bill Monroe: The
Music of One Man. Bill Monroe, billed as the originator
of bluegrass music, is featured with Charlie Monroe In
interviews and film from two
bluegrass festivals in Oklahoma.
THURSDAY:

Correction
Only one student has been
barred from admission as a
result of unrelated pranks that occured during the first two
orientation sessions.
It was incorrectly reported In the June 28 Breeze
that a second male student had
been barred from admission,
as a result of tampering with
a window of Ikenberry Hall,
which at the time housed In- coming female students.
The Incident is still under Investigation by college
officials.

8:30-10:30 2251 Dayy, The
story of a U.S. Navy pilot's
six and one-half years of captivity in Hanoi and his subsequent homecoming.
FRIDAY:
8:00-8:30 WASHINGTON WE
EK IN REVIEW. Leading news-editors of the nation give
their weekly candid summaries of the news of recent days.
SATURDAY:
5:00-5:30 Jim Croce.
7:30-8:00 MAN BUILDS, MAN
DESTROYS "It Can Be Done". What people have done
to affect the quality of life
In three separate environment
situations—excessive noise
in New York City, mercury
poisoning at Mlnamata, Japan,
and the practice of spraying
DDT In Connecticut.
9:30-10:30 "The Impeachment
of Andrew Johnson". An examination of the only Presidential impeachment proceed ding in the 200-year history
of the United States. Combines a dramatization of the proceedings with a look at how
they relate to the present impeachment crisis.
SUNDAY:
7:30-8:00 JOURNEY TO JA-»

4^
YOU NEVER CAN TELL
WHAT YOU'LL FIND
188 South Mason Street
Harrlsonburg
433-2136

PAN AJOL Odort Dance and
Lacguerware. A pilgrimage
to Japan, filmed by the Japanese to show the beauty, dignity, and craftsmanship of
their country.
9:00-10:30 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "THE EDWARD"
IANS" Lloyd George. The
story of David Lloyd George,
the fiery Welshman who rose
to power In Britain under the
reign of Edward VII.
MONDAY:
8:00-9:30 The Resolution of_
Mossle Wax. A drama about
a fiercely independent old woman, Mossle Wax, and her
fight • to stay off public welfare.
TUESDAY
8:00-8:30 MAN BUILDS. MAN
DESTROYS Xou Can. HelpThrow 0. Here. Examines the
worldwide problem of trash,
Junk, garbage, Utter, and waste.

t
Coiffures
Lorren
Complete
beauty Care
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S. Main Street
434-7375

NOW AVAILABLE
A COMPLETE

SELECTION

OF
MOUNTED AND UNMOUNTED
DIAMONDS

JEWEL BOX

DIAMONO SPECIAUSTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Downtown

Harrlsonburg
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LOVE IS.... Living in a
WORLD of
„_
CREATIVITY.
Fantastic Selection of
Craft Supplies Available at the

Time now stands still,
and the beginning
of your life is ihe
Sunrise of tomorrow.

Red Geranium

VALLEY HERITAGE
Midway Between
Madison College and
Harrisonburg High School
rlday Nljrhts t'ntll

(jOM%
MUMS

!

16 South Main
Harrisonburg
_
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Call Mrs. Price
10 yrs. Experience

828-6941

BLUEGRASS

**

FOLK

BOOKS

t

RECORDS

BLUEGRASS AND OLD TIME COUNTRY
MUSIC IS ALIVE AND KICKIN' AT

§

BLUE RIDGE MUSIC EMPORIUM
157-A Warsaw Si 434-5757
Across From Madison College
GUITARS

Behind College Exxon
**
BANJOS
**
MANDOLINS
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Dear Hugh:
ONE OF THE BREEZE staff photographers,
who has always dreamed of free-lancing
for Playboy, last week found a photography
manual. Mistakenly believing the section
on overexposure to be what he needed, he

fiddled with his f-stop and came up with
this. So far he has received no response
concerning the prints he sent to Hefner
In New York. (FREY PHOTO)

Band Director Named
He

Kenneth E. Moulton, band
director at Albemarle High
School In Charlottesvllle, has
been named as director of the
Madison College band.
Moulton has been director
of the Albemarle band for three years, during which time
the band won several awards
In regional competition.

LOOK
INSIDE

•J5» Summer
(Continued fromJ>age 1)
Neighborhood Youth Corp program. Out of approximately 160-170 slots allocated the
two-county district, only about 120 have been filled.
"Money Is still available
for more slots to be filled,"
Miss Lineweaver said, so Interested students are still encouraged to call the emplyment office at 434-2513,, or
to apply In person.
Non-profit agencies needing help and not already participating in the program are
»& also urged to register for the
volunteer
VUIUI11CC1 service.
OCA TlUCi

assumed his position at Madison Monday, succeeding Malcolm Harris who
Is pursuing completion of his
doctorate degree.
In addition to directing the
Albemarle band, Moulton has
served as aslstant principal
trumpet with the Richmond
Symphony Orchestra. He was
a finalist for the position of
assistant principal trumpet
with the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra.

.MlDrVSAY
All Kinds of

If you really want to
know us-look Inside...
Don't Judge us by our cover.

Opti Tiirsi'ay,
Friday Nitss

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
. One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

I

PIZZA BUT

JJSMGRGASBORD
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Warner J&icyclo, Aie
AOVfa We»t EliMbtth Stf««t
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801

3, 5, A 10 Speed Bikes
Repairs done

%
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Monday 5-8 p.m.
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All You Can Eat For $1.49

aN makes

LOCATED NEXT
to the
CLOVERLEAF
SHOPPING CENTER
1fc*****iM«***************^
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